AGENDA
City Council Regular Meeting
The City Council meeting will be held via Zoom. Zoom is an online platform that allows persons to “attend” the
meeting via video or telephone.
Access Meeting at: https://zoom.us/j/95902666391?pwd=NzlKWm1XZ3dlT2MyblJEejBrVmtDUT09
from a PC, Mac, tablet, iPhone, or Android device.
Or by phone by calling 1-312-626-6799 and entering Meeting ID: 959 0266 6391, Passcode: 565883,
when prompted.
Participation guidelines are attached.
Please join the meeting early to test your audio and video settings. If you join via a device and your audio is not
working, you may need to use the dial-in phone number option.

CALL TO ORDER

Regular Meeting
March 9, 2021, 7 PM
Council Chambers

CALL OF ROLL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

OPEN FORUM

Workshop, January 26, 2021
Workshop, February 9, 2021
Regular Meeting, February 9, 2021
Regular Meeting, February 23, 2021

CONSENSUS MOTIONS
a)

Waive reading and adopt Resolution 2021-xxx, Approving the noted purchases and projects.

b)

Waive reading and adopt Ordinance xxx, Amending the Code of Ordinances for the City of
Oakdale, Chapter 25 – Zoning, Article 19 – Signs, Section 25-184(a)(2), Commercial District,
adding language regarding big box establishments.

c)

Approve the renewal of the Secondhand Goods Dealer License held by Guitar Center Store Inc.,
dba Guitar Center Stores, 8316 – 3rd Street, for the license period of March 25, 2021 to March
25, 2022, contingent upon background clearance from the Police Department.
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d)

Approving the 2021 labor agreement between the City of Oakdale and the International Union of
Operating Engineers, Local 49, for the period of January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021,
effective January 1, 2021.

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR/CITY ENGINEER
a)

Temporary Water Treatment Facility – City Project 2021-04 - Plans and Specifications
(Recommendation: waive the reading and adopt Resolution 2021-xxx approving the
construction plans and specifications for City Project 2021-04: Temporary Granular Activated
Carbon (GAC) Treatment Plant for Well 7, and authorize the advertisement for bids).

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
a)

Temporary Water Treatment Facility – Site Plan (Recommendation: Waive reading and adopt
Resolution 2021-xxx, Approving the Site Plan for a new temporary water treatment facility at
1265 Helmo Avenue North).

b)

Monthly Update (Verbal)

CITY ATTORNEY
ADMINISTRATOR REPORT
a)

Local 49 Memorandum of Understanding - Interim Utilities Superintendent (Recommendation:
Approve the Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Oakdale and the International
Union of Operating Engineers, Local 49).

COUNCIL PRESENTATIONS
AWARD OF BIDS
a)

City Project 2021-06 (Walton Park Shelters Reroofing) (Recommendation: Waive reading and
adopt Resolution 2021-xxx, Awarding the bid from 4 Corner Architectural Sheet Metal Inc. for
City Project 2021-06 (Re-roofing three Walton Park Shelters), in the amount of $68,700, and
authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to enter into a contract with 4 Corner Architectural
Sheet Metal Inc., as approved by the City Council, and on file in the office of the City Clerk).

CLAIMS
(Recommendation: Approve Claims for the period of February 20 to March 5 in the amount of
$569,697.74).
ADJOURNMENT

How to Submit Public Comment at Virtual Public Meetings
Public comments may be made during the Open Forum portion of virtual public
meetings. There are other times when public comments will be accepted including
public hearings and Truth in Taxation.
There are two options for submitting public comments for virtual meetings:
•
•

“Attend” the Zoom meeting
Submit written comments

Guidelines for Zoom Meeting Participants
Members of the public wishing to make a comment via Zoom need to either join the
meeting through the app on their computer/tablet/mobile phone and/or dial in to the
phone number listed on the associated meeting agenda and/or public notice.
The guidelines provided below outline the process for teleconferencing comments that
will be followed during meetings.
1. All virtual meetings will be conducted via Zoom with a dial-in option. If you join
the meeting utilizing the Zoom app on your computer/tablet/phone, you will be
able to hear the discussion, see the City Council members, and make a public
comment if so desired.
2. Corresponding meeting materials are available on the City website at
www.ci.oakdale.mn.us.
3. The meeting will start promptly at the time listed on the agenda. You will be
permitted to join the meeting five minutes before the meeting is scheduled to
start.
4. When you are ready to join the meeting, please make sure your line is muted to
decrease background noise. If you do not mute yourself, you will be muted by the
meeting host. Those who request to make a public comment will be unmuted by
the host when they are called on to speak.
5. If you decide you want to make a public comment, please complete the Public
Comment Form online at https://ci.oakdale.mn.us/FormCenter/Citizen-Action22/Public-Comment-Form-102. Staff will add you to the public comment queue
list. All verbal comments through the Zoom app or the phone will be limited to
three minutes.
6. When the public comment period begins, the Mayor will review the process and
call on a staff member to read any public comments that were submitted via
written statement. When those are completed, the Mayor will call for any verbal
public comment. A staff member will call on public participants by either the last
four digits of their phone number or participant name listed in the Zoom app.
Public participants will be called in the order they were added to the queue list. If
you do not respond within ten seconds of your phone number or screen name

being called the next person in line will be called on. This method will continue
until all public participants have had the opportunity to comment. All public
participants will be allowed up to three minutes to comment.
7. Once the public comment period is done, the Mayor will continue to the next
agenda item.
Guidelines for Submitting Comments
To submit a request to provide comment at a virtual public meeting, please complete
the Public Comment Form at https://ci.oakdale.mn.us/FormCenter/Citizen-Action22/Public-Comment-Form-102
Important Notice:
Zoom hosts will have the ability to and will remove participants from the meeting
if they behave in a way that disrupts or interferes with the meeting.

WORKSHOP
OAKDALE CITY COUNCIL
January 26, 2021
The City Council held a workshop on Tuesday, January 26, 2021, at Oakdale City Hall, 1584
Hadley Avenue North, Oakdale, Minnesota. The meeting began at 5:04 PM.
Present:

Mayor Paul Reinke

Council Members:

Jake Ingebrigtson
Susan Olson
Colleen Swedberg
Kevin Zabel

Also Present:

Christina Volkers, City Administrator
Brian Bachmeier, Public Works Director/City Engineer
Susan Barry, City Clerk
Jeff Koesling, Parks Superintendent (virtually)
Alyssa MacLeod, Communications Specialist
Bahea Manasra, Administrative Intern (virtually)
Chelsea Petersen, Administrative Services Director
Emily Shively, City Planner
Bob Streetar, Community Development Director
Bill Sullivan, Chief of Police
Julie Williams, Recreation Superintendent (virtually)
Kevin Wold, Fire Chief (virtually)
Matt Lynse, HCM Architect

NEW PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY COST ESTIMATE
Public Works Director/City Engineer Bachmeier provided an overview of the public works facility
project proposed to be built on 9.2 acres at the corner of 32nd Street and Granada Avenue, on
property donated to the city by 3M. He noted that property owners in the area had been notified
about the project and activity on the site and that schematics were being prepared. Public Works
Director/City Engineer Bachmeier commented that the new site would allow for all equipment to
be at one location as well to provide as storage for a variety of materials such as road salt, fuel,
sand, gravel, and brush drop off.
In response to a question from Council Member Zabel, Public Works Director/City Engineer
Bachmeier noted that an area for residents to acquire compost could be considered, possibly at
the existing public works site.
Public Works Director/City Engineer Bachmeier showed locations where 3M conducted soil
remediation and noted that the majority of the new facility would avoid those areas. He compared
2020 and 2021 cost estimates for the 70,000 square foot facility: 2020: $200 per square foot =
$14,000,000, with another $1,000,000 for site improvements; 2021: $222 per square foot =
$20,250,000, after adjusting for increased needs based on the Willowbrooke development and
other identified changes by public works, the estimate is projected at over $28 million. Public
Works Director/City Engineer Bachmeier shared potential cost reductions offered by the architect,
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including: fewer skylights; change in roofing materials; remove one bay; less concrete, more
asphalt; less radiant floor heating.
City Administrator Volkers explained that the city’s request for a local option sales tax was
submitted to the Legislature in 2020; however, was unable to move forward due to the pandemic
and that updated cost information would be needed for the 2021 legislative session. She said
that the police department project should be at $15 million (an increase from the previous
estimate of $12 million due to an annual adjustment of $500,000 due to delays proposed by
Police Chief Sullivan), and suggested setting $22 million for the Public Works project; with a sales
tax rate of .5 percent with a 1.4 or 1.5 percent increase per year for 25 years.
In response to a question from Council Member Ingebrigtson, City Administrator Volkers explained
that any cost overages on the projects would be paid for with property taxes.
Council Member Zabel expressed concern with setting $22 million due to the many factors in
play. He suggested setting the sales tax for ten years and extending it, if needed.
City Administrator Volkers noted that the extension could occur at any point.
Mayor Reinke recollected that past discussions indicated that a resident would pay $66 in
property tax versus $100 in sales tax.
In response to a question from Council Member Ingebrigtson, City Administrator Volkers indicated
that should the local option sales tax not be approved by the Legislature or by the voters, the city
would need to discuss other financing options for the two projects. She asked that the city keep
moving ahead with the design.
Council Member Zabel suggested leaving the city’s public building fund in place as a contingency.
Council Member Olson supported setting the amount for the public works project at $22 million.
Council Member Swedberg agreed.
Public Works Director/City Engineer Bachmeier and Mr. Lynse explained that construction costs
may likely increase up ten percent by 2023, particularly due to labor costs.
Council Member Swedberg noted her profession has experienced cost increases due to supply
chain shortages.
In response to an inquiry from Mayor Reinke about minimizing the city’s risk and exposure, Mr.
Lynse recommended the city hire a construction manager partway through the design process to
provide real-time cost checking and to recommend adjustments before bids are sought.
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In response to a question from Council Member Zabel, Mr. Lynse explained that the per square
foot cost difference between the main public works structure and the addition was based on site
work and lump sum costs.
Council Member Zabel expressed concern with the one million dollar cost estimate for the public
works addition and asked how the $22 million project total was determined.
Public Works Director/City Engineer Bachmeier indicated that the $22 million figure was derived
from the project estimate that included the Willowbrooke Addition and deducted seven of the 12
value engineering options, a five percent contingency and inflation.
City Administrator Volkers added that the $22 million does not include the 12,500 square foot
addition proposed at the public works facility.
Mayor Reinke supported setting the sales tax for 30 years and asked for input from the City
Council.
City Administrator Volkers explained that the sales tax would end after 30 years and noted that 25
years has been the average used for other local sales tax requests going to the Legislature. She
suggested 25 years for the sales tax and 30 years for the bond which would provide a payment
cushion. City Administrator Volkers indicated that the amount on the resolution presented at the
regular meeting for the police and public works projects local sales tax would total $37 million.
The City Council discussed the pros and cons of a 25-year bond versus a 30-year bond.
Mayor Reinke agreed.
Council Member Ingebrigtson supported $37 million total for the two projects and a 25 year local
sales tax and 30 year bond.
Council Member Swedberg supported $37 million and a 25 year local sales tax and 25 year bond.
Council Member Olson supported $37 million and a 25 year local sales tax and 25 year bond.
Council Member Zabel supported $37 million and stated that although he could live with 25 year
local sales tax and 25 year bond, he preferred a 30 year local sales tax and 30 year bond.
Council Member Zabel suggested that the city hire a lobbyist for the local option sales tax matter.
Council Member Ingebrigtson agreed.
Council Member Swedberg agreed.
Mayor Reinke agreed.
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Council Member Olson supported the use of a lobbyist if it would improve having the city’s
legislation passed.
SPECIAL PROJECT FUND
City Administrator Volkers asked that approval for two capital expenditures to be approved at the
regular council meeting and also asked for direction on which fund should be used for the
expenditures. She added that the expenditures should have been approved in November.
Council Member Zabel supported having the expenditures coming from the general fund reserves
as the current balance exceeds the five and one-half months in reserves designated by city policy.
City Administrator Volkers shared her preference to utilize special project funds in lieu of using
general reserve funds, which would be a significant policy shift.
Council Member Zabel noted that addition discussion could take place when the fund budgets are
discussed in February.
The City Council added costs for a lobbyist to assist with the local option sales tax endeavor.
The consensus of the City Council was to use reserves for the following purchases:
Capital Expenditures:
Ambulance
Lobbyist, up to

$643,000
$285,000
$ 36,000

City Administrator Volkers asked that the motion for approval be presented at the regular meeting.
TEMPORARY POLICY: COVID-19 LEAVE BANK FOR MEDICAL AND PERSONAL ABSENCES
Administrative Services Director Petersen indicated that due to the continued pandemic, staff
proposed another temporary policy that would extend 80 hours of COVID leave to employees who
did not exhaust all 80 hours provided to them in 2020 as well as for the City Administrator to end
the leave bank prior to June 30, 2021 if circumstances warrant.
Council Member Swedberg proposed an expiration date of March 31 and extended if needed.
Council Member Ingebrigtson supported the temporary policy.
Mayor Reinke supported the temporary policy.
In response to a question from Council Member Zabel, City Administrator Volkers indicated that
the city’s unions had been provided with the proposed policy and that no comments had been
received.
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In response to a question from Council Member Zabel, Administrative Services Director Petersen
indicated that some cities have reset the 80 leave bank for all employees, others have not.
Police Chief Sullivan commented on the benefit of resetting the hours, particularly for public safety
employees.
Council Member Zabel supported the policy but asked that the matter be tabled as he had
additional questions.
Mayor Reinke directed that action to table the policy would be made at the regular meeting.
The meeting recessed at 6:50 PM.
The meeting reconvened at 8:50 PM.
CHIEF SULLIVAN: ANNUAL UPDATE AND CAMERA SURVEILLANCE PLAN
Police Chief Sullivan provided an overview of the new and existing security cameras at City Hall
and Walton Park. He also commented that forfeiture funds being set aside for the police
department expansion project be used, instead, to purchase body cameras at some point in the
future and for a police department staffing study as the expansion project had been delayed;
however, no decisions to be made at this time. Chief Sullivan commented on preparations being
made to address any issues relating to the Chauvin trial.
In response to questions from the City Council, Chief Sullivan stated that Police Department staff
were in the process of receiving COVID-19 vaccinations and commented on the increase in auto
thefts in the metro area.
SUMMERFEST
Communications Specialist MacLeod provided an overview of the Summerfest Committee’s
proposed modifications to the 2021 event: discontinuation of the carnival, concessions and food
provided by self-contained food trucks, and changing the event from four days to three days. She
added that the Committee was also working on a long-term vision for the event.
In response to a question from Council Member Swedberg, Communications Specialist MacLeod
noted that the committee is looking at options relating to the parade, entertainment, and
fireworks.
Council Member Olson suggested that the event become a music festival.
Council Member Zabel suggested events take place at various locations in the city.
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In response to a suggestion from Council Member Zabel, Council Member Swedberg noted that
the Recreation Department would develop kids programs and activities for the event.
HOM FURNITURE: REQUEST FOR A NEW PARKING STANDARD FOR FURNITURE STORES
City Planner Shively reviewed a request from HOM Furniture for an ordinance amendment to
reduce the amount of parking required for furniture stores. She noted that HOM intends to
renovate the former theater at 1188 Helmo Avenue for a showroom, retail tenants, and potential
restaurants. City Planner Shively reviewed parking standards in several other communities and
also discussed a desire of the Minnesota Department of Transportation to close the access to the
site at 10th Street. She reviewed two options voted on by the Planning Commission, relating to
parking requirements for furniture stores.
Option A: One off-street parking space per 400 square feet plus one space per 800 square feet
over 6,000 square feet.
Option B: One off-street parking space for each 325 square feet of floor area.
The City Council supported Option A.
CODE AMENDMENT: CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE 5, PERSONNEL
Administrative Intern Manasra provided an overview of several policies currently being reviewed
by staff.
The City Council supported removing all personnel language from the code book and adopting a
personnel policy.
Staff was directed to bring back a code amendment to the February 9 City Council meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
The workshop adjourned at 9:50 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Barry, City Clerk

WORKSHOP
OAKDALE CITY COUNCIL
February 9, 2021
The City Council held a workshop on Tuesday, February 9, 2021, at Oakdale City Hall, 1584
Hadley Avenue North, Oakdale, Minnesota. The meeting began at 5:00 PM.
Present:

Mayor Paul Reinke

Council Members:

Jake Ingebrigtson
Susan Olson
Colleen Swedberg
Kevin Zabel

Also Present:

Christina Volkers, City Administrator
Jim Thomson, City Attorney
Brian Bachmeier, Public Works Director/City Engineer (virtually)
Susan Barry, City Clerk
Linnea Graffunder-Bartels, Senior Community Development Specialist
Alyssa MacLeod, Communications Specialist
Bahea Manasra, Administrative Intern (virtually)
Chelsea Petersen, Administrative Services Director
Bob Streetar, Community Development Director
Bill Sullivan, Chief of Police
Kevin Wold, Fire Chief (virtually)
Mai Xiong, Licensing Clerk (virtually)

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
Senior Community Development Specialist Graffunder-Bartels provided an overview of financial
assistance to local businesses from the federal, state, county, and local levels affected by the
pandemic. She shared that slightly over $31 million had been received by Oakdale businesses
over the past year from federal, state, county, and city programs. Senior Community Development
Specialist Graffunder-Bartels indicated that of the businesses closed due to Governor Walz’s
executive shutdown orders, 35 likely did not receive any financial assistance. She reviewed
options to consider: forgivable loans for 35 businesses not known to have received any
assistance, forgivable loans for 58 businesses affected by the governor’s executive shutdown
orders, or recapitalizing the COVID Relief Business Loan fund.
In discussing forgivable loans, City Attorney Thomson explained that municipal economic
development authorities may provide such loans if used for public purpose, such as COVID relief.
Community Development Director Streetar added that the public purpose is met by existing loan
programs.
The City Council discussed criteria to use to determine applicability for a forgivable loan.
Community Development Director Streetar suggested the criteria simply be any business in
Oakdale on the Minnesota Secretary of State’s registration list.
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City Administrator Volkers explained that the loan funds would be paid out the general fund
reserve, where all monies are now being held.
Mayor Reinke asked the City Council to weigh in on whether to provide forgivable loans, the
amount, and which businesses would be eligible.
Council Member Ingebrigtson stated that he would support the consensus but expressed concern
with offering the loans due to the potential risk.
Council Member Zabel commented on the many financial assistance options made available to
the businesses without having to offer forgivable loans but supported offering $1,000 forgivable
loans to the 58 listed businesses.
Council Member Olson supported offering $1,000 forgivable loans to the 58 listed businesses.
Mayor Reinke supported offering $1,000 forgivable loans to the 58 listed businesses.
Council Member Swedberg supported offering forgivable loans to the 58 listed businesses.
City Administrator Volkers indicated that a formal request to offer forgivable loans to the 58 noted
businesses and to amend Policy EPD-027: COVID Recovery Business Loan Program would be
brought to the February 23 regular meeting.
ATTORNEY THOMSON: Open Meeting Law, Serial Meetings, Other
Attorney Thomson provided an overview of the Open Meeting Law and serial meetings and
discussed the importance of not using “reply all”, not discussing city business with more than one
council member, or discussing city business at social gatherings.
PROPOSED POLICY AMENDMENT: Cellphone and Other Reimbursements
Administrative Intern Manasra provided an overview of proposed amendments to Policy PE-003
regarding staff reimbursements for cellphones and other expenditures such as uniforms, safety
glasses, and footwear.
In response to questions, City Administrator Volkers explained that the cellphone portion would
pertain to employees required to conduct city business via a cellphone. She added that the
proposed changes had been reviewed by an attorney and that security, intellectual property, etc.,
would be addressed in a different policy. City Administrator Volkers explained that Section 2.5,
relating to cellphone usage, would become part of another policy.
City Administrator Volkers indicated that a formal request to adopt the policy would be made at
the regular meeting due to the urgency being expressed by staff to have their allowances and/or
reimbursements processed.
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PROPOSED POLICY: Proclamations
After a brief discussion, it was the consensus of the City Council that no formal policy relating to
proclamations was needed.
Mayor Reinke stated that he and the city administrator would review proclamation requests and
determine which to bring forth. He added that should a concern arise about a proclamation
request, the city administrator would speak with each council member.
PROPOSED CODE AMENDMENT: Chapter 10 – Liquor – Microdistilleries
City Clerk Barry provided an overview of a request to amend Chapter 10 – Liquor, of the City Code
to allow microdistilleries the option of selling their products off-sale to the public. She added that
a request to sell off-sale had been submitted by Lucky Guys Distillery, located north of County
Road 14, east of I-694, and would be brought forth to the City Council on February 23. City Clerk
Barry noted that language in the proposed ordinance relating to “distilleries” should be
disregarded at this time as only “microdistilleries” were being presented for approval.
Licensing Clerk Xiong explained that applicants obtain a microdistillery license from the state and
an associated off-sale license from the city and that a code amendment would be needed to
provide for microdistilleries to sell on-sale.
Staff was directed to include on-sale at microdistilleries as part of a future code amendment.
Council Member Zabel noted that the public hearing portion of the February 23 agenda would
need to occur after action on the consent motions to allow for adoption of the code amendment
relating to off-sale at microdistilleries to occur prior to action on issuing an off-sale license to
Lucky Guys.
City Administrator Volkers indicated that a formal request to adopt the code amendment would be
made at the regular meeting due to the urgency of a pending request by a local business for an off
sale license.
FLAHERTY AND HOOD: Lobbying Strategy for Local Option Sales Tax Legislation
Also Present:

Bradley Peterson, Lobbyist, Flaherty and Hood

Bradley Peterson, Flaherty and Hood provided an update on the city’s Local Option Sales Tax bills.
He explained that the tax bills do not need legislative approval in order for the city to implement a
local sales tax. Mr. Peterson further explained that the main challenge would be to demonstrate
regional significance for the police expansion and especially for the public works facility.
In response to a question from City Administrator Volkers, Mr. Peterson affirmed that
demonstrating regional significant for the house bill would be more challenging.
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In response to a question from Council Member Ingebrigtson, Mr. Peterson stated that he felt that
the senate would approve the city’s local sales tax request and then that the house would likely
follow suit; however, he also stated that many aspects of the process are beyond the city’s control.
In response to a question from Mayor Reinke, Mr. Peterson explained that local sales tax for
suburbs were fairly novel compared to taxes in more rural parts of the state.
Mr. Peterson reviewed the next steps: updating materials and asked the city to leverage any
relationships in support of the local sales tax.
In response to a question from Council Member Ingebrigtson on other requests for local sales tax,
Mr. Peterson noted that the City of Waite Park was seeking a police department, City of Saint
Peter was seeking a fire station, and Milaca County was seeking a public works facility.
Council Member Ingebrigtson inquired whether there would be any benefit in working with these
communities toward a common goal.
Mr. Peterson replied that requests are evaluated independently.
COUNCIL TOPICS
Vehicle Thefts
In response to an inquiry from Council Member Olson, Police Chief Sullivan commented on the
uptick in vehicle thefts in the metro area and provided some safety tips.
The meeting recessed at 6:50 PM.
The meeting reconvened at 7:26 PM.
PRESBYTERIAN HOMES AND REUTER-WALTON
Community Development Director Streetar reviewed requests relating to the use of tax increment
financing (TIF) from Presbyterian Homes to construct 131 senior housing units, including 26 units
designated for affordable housing, at Helmo Station (4th Street and Helmo) and from ReuterWalton to construct 70 to 130 units, including a portion of units designated as affordable housing,
on Hudson Boulevard. Referencing the Reuter-Walton proposal, he noted that if there was a
willingness to provide TIF, the rezoning process would begin. Community Development Director
Streetar explained that without the use of TIF the Hudson Boulevard site would likely develop as
commercial or remain vacant and he recommended the site be rezoned for multi-family housing.
In response to a question from Council Member Ingebrigtson, Community Development Director
Streetar indicated that a multi-housing development, using tax increment financing, would
produce more property taxes than would a commercial development.
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Council Member Zabel stated that the financial benefit for the affordable housing units would be
minimal until the tax increment financing district was retired.
Community Development Director Streetar suggested that a small area plan be prepared for the
Hudson Boulevard site and noted that two tax increment financing districts would be decertified in
2022/2023.
Council Member Ingebrigtson expressed concern with financial uncertainties the city may be
facing, particularly if the city does not get approval for local option sales tax.
City Administrator Volkers commented on the need to consider the need for affordable housing in
the community and not just the financial aspect.
Referencing the Presbyterian Homes project, Council Member Olson noted that affordable housing
would equate to only one-ninth of the site and commented on her belief in the need for affordable
housing.
Council Member Ingebrigtson indicated that approving tax increment financing for the
Presbyterian Homes project could lead to other requests from Helmo Station developers.
Mayor Reinke did not agree.
Community Development Director Streetar stated that approval of one project does not require
the City Council to approve other requests. He also stated that the city’s adopted Comprehensive
Plan calls for 435 to 791 new affordable housing units in the community. Community
Development Director Streetar suggested developing a policy to define when tax increment
financing (TIF) would be considered for affordable housing projects and include a finite number of
units for which TIF is applicable. He also explained that the use of TIF does not result in additional
revenue for developers.
In response to questions from Council Member Ingebrigtson, Community Development Director
Streetar indicated that the mission of Presbyterian Homes calls for affordable housing; however,
they need to limit the number of affordable housing units for the project to be successful and,
hence, are only requesting TIF for 26 of the 131 units.
Council Member Swedberg did not support the use of tax increment financing (TIF) at the Helmo
Station site but would possibly consider TIF at the Hudson Boulevard site once more details were
provided.
Council Member Zabel agreed.
Mayor Reinke supported the use of tax increment financing (TIF) for 26 units of affordable
housing of the 131 units at the Helmo Station site and at the Hudson Boulevard site.
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Council Member Olson supported providing affordable housing, especially for seniors, per the
city’s Comprehensive Plan.
Council Member Ingebrigtson stated his support for affordable housing but not the use of tax
increment financing.
Council Member Zabel agreed.
Staff was directed to draft a policy to define when tax increment financing (TIF) would be
considered for affordable housing projects.
COUNCIL TOPICS (continued)
Codes and Policies
Council Member Swedberg asked that when modifications are made to proposed codes and
policies at workshops, staff provide updated copies to the City Council with the next two days, and
then post the document on the web page; no decision was agreed to.
Council Member Zabel expressed frustration with the amount and the timeliness of proposed
cellphone reimbursement policy versions provided to the City Council prior to the workshop.
Mayor Reinke indicated that staff does not habitually provide packet materials at the last minute.
Council Member Olson commented on the number of things the new city administrator has been
tasked with since coming to Oakdale and the City Council to be flexible.
Council Member Ingebrigtson added that Oakdale operates with a lean staff.
Council Member Zabel commented on the importance of the City Council being prepared to
discuss the matters that come before them.
Letters of Support
Council Member Zabel expressed concern about a letter sent to legislators by the city
administrator asking them to oppose taking away cities’ authority to charge developers to cover
infrastructure improvements tied to new residential development. He stated that the City Council
should formally take a position on proposed legislation before correspondence is sent.
City Administrator Volkers noted that it was common for city administrators to take a position on
behalf of the city and that a request to oppose the legislation had been made by Metro Cities and
the League of Minnesota Cities.
Council Member Zabel indicated that many cities adopt legislative agendas.
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Council Member Ingebrigtson stated support for the city administrator to do her job and believes
she did so in this situation.
Local Option Sales Tax
In response to a comment from Council Member Zabel, City Administrator Volkers noted that she
would be garnering local support for the city’s local option sales tax efforts.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:36 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Barry,
City Clerk

REGULAR MEETING
OAKDALE CITY COUNCIL
February 9, 2021

CALL TO ORDER

A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Oakdale was held on February 9, 2021, at
Oakdale City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue, Oakdale, Minnesota. The meeting was called to order by
Mayor Paul Reinke at 7:00 PM.
CALL OF ROLL
On a call of roll, the following were present:
Mayor Paul Reinke
Council Members:

Jake Ingebrigtson
Susan Olson
Colleen Swedberg
Kevin Zabel

Absent:

None

Also Present:

Christina Volkers, City Administrator
Jim Thomson, City Attorney
Brian Bachmeier, Public Works Director/City Engineer (virtual)
Susan Barry, City Clerk
Alyssa MacLeod, Communications Specialist
Bahea Manasra, Administrative Intern (virtual)
Chelsea Petersen, Administrative Services Director (virtual)
Emily Shively, City Planner (virtual)
Bill Sullivan, Chief of Police
Julie Williams, Recreation Superintendent (virtual)
Kevin Wold, Fire Chief (virtual)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Workshop, November 10, 2020
Special Workshop, January 7, 2021

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER INGEBRIGTSON, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
SWEDBERG, TO APPROVE THE WORKSHOP MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 20, 2020, AS PRESENTED.
5 AYES.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER INGEBRIGTSON, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
OLSON, TO APPROVE THE SPECIAL WORKSHOP MINUTES OF JANUARY 7, 2021, AS PRESENTED.
5 AYES.
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OPEN FORUM
a)

Proclamation: Arbor Day

Mayor Reinke proclaimed May 1 as Peter Graske Arbor Day and announced that the annual tree
giveaway would be held that day at 9 AM at Walton Park.
Mayor Reinke invited comments from the audience; no comments were brought forth.
CONSENSUS MOTIONS
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER INGEBRIGTSON, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
SWEDBERG, TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING CONSENSUS MOTIONS:
a)

Waive reading and adopt Ordinance 866, Amending Chapter 2 – Personnel, to repeal
Article 5 – Personnel, in its entirety.

b)

Authorize the Mayor and City Administrator to enter into an agreement with Flaherty &
Hood, P.A., at a cost of $20,000 for 2021, to guide the city’s efforts in gaining legislative
approval for the local option sales tax to help finance a new public works facility and the
expansion of the police department.

c)

Waive reading and adopt Ordinance 867, Amending Chapter 25 – Zoning, Article 18 –
General Building and Performance Requirements, Section 25-161(e) – Number of spaces
required.

d)

Waive the reading and adopt Resolution 2021-20, Supporting the project and Oakdale’s
cost share, directing staff to submit an application for MnDOT Municipal Agreement
Program Funding for the Local Road Improvement (LRIP) for the improvements associated
with the CSAH 14 project for the construction costs, and approve the use of MSA funds for
engineering costs related.

e)

Waive reading and adopt Resolution 2021-21, Accepting the proposal from Short Elliott
Hendrickson (S.E.H.) for City Project 2021-03 (Lift Station 11 Rehabilitation Project) in the
amount of $55,000 and authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to enter into a
contract with S.E.H. for the noted improvements, approved by the City Council, and on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

5 AYES.
ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
a)

Economic Development Commission: Minutes of November 6, 2019
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The City Council acknowledged receipt of the Economic Development Commission meeting
minutes of November 6, 2019.
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR/CITY ENGINEER
a)

Minnesota State Aid Funds – City Project 2017-02 (Highway 36/Hadley Interchange)

Public Works Director/City Engineer Bachmeier reviewed a request to advance of Municipal State
Aid funds in the amount up to $1.1 million. He explained that the funds would be used to pay
Washington County for the city’s share of the Highway 36/Hadley Avenue Interchange project.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO WAIVE READING AND ADOPT RESOLUTION 2021-22, AUTHORIZING A
REQUEST TO ADVANCE MUNICIPAL STATE AID STREET (MSAS) FUNDING TO COVER MSASELIGIBLE COSTS REGARDING CITY PROJECT 2017-02 (TH 36/HADLEY AVENUE INTERCHANGE)
FOR STATE AID PROJECTS.
5 AYES.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
a)

Community Development Update

Community Development Director Streetar provided the following updates: status of the
Willowbrooke Master Development Agreement, plans to bring forth a request to terminate the
relationship with the company seeking development at the Tanners Lake Redevelopment Site,
and announced that Mark Landis had been named as chair of the Economic Development
Commission.
ADMINISTRATOR REPORT
a)

Policy PE-031: Personnel

City Administrator Volkers reviewed a recommendation to adopt Policy PE-031 – Personnel. She
explained that the policy was developed with personnel language removed from the City Code and
would remain place in place until all necessary updates have been approved by the City Council.
City Administrator Volkers further explained that standard practice is for personnel regulations be
in policy form rather than ordinance; the policy was discussed at the January 26 workshop.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER OLSON,
TO ADOPT POLICY PE-031: PERSONNEL.
5 AYES.
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b)

Temporary Policy: COVID-19 Leave Bank for Medical and Personal Absences

City Administrator Volkers reviewed a recommendation to adopt a temporary policy to extend a
leave bank of up to 80 hours to employees who did not exhaust the 80 hours of temporary COVID
leave provided in 2020; the policy was discussed at the January 26 workshop.
In response to a question from Council Member Zabel, City Administrator Volkers explained that in
the event a staff person is using the leave bank or leaves the employ of the city when the policy
expires, the leave bank would end.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER SWEDBERG, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
OLSON, TO ADOPT THE TEMPORARY COVID-19 LEAVE BANK FOR MEDICAL AND PERSONAL
ABSENCES POLICY WITH THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENT UNDER “EXPIRATION”:
This policy shall expire, whichever comes first:
•
•

June 30, 2021 with authority given to the City Administrator to shorten the expiration date.
Upon the effective date of any new federal enacted COVID-19 leave program.

5 AYES.
c)

Policy PE-003: Cellular Telephone and Other Reimbursements

City Administrator Volkers reviewed a recommendation to amend Policy PE-003 – Cellular
Telephone and Other Reimbursements. She indicated that the amendments would more clearly
processes and procedures for reimbursements for cellular telephones, clothing, footwear,
eyewear, and other items; the policy was discussed at the February 9 workshop.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO AMEND POLICY PE-003: CELLULAR TELEPHONE AND OTHER
REIMBURSEMENTS.
5 AYES.
CLAIMS
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER INGEBRIGTSON, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
ZABEL, TO APPROVE THE CLAIMS FOR THE PERIOD OF JANUARY 23 TO FEBRUARY 5 IN THE
AMOUNT OF $557,589.89.
5 AYES.
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ADJOURNMENT
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO THE ADJOURN THE REGULAR MEETING OF FEBRUARY 9, 2021, AT 7:20 PM.
5 AYES.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Barry,
City Clerk

REGULAR MEETING
OAKDALE CITY COUNCIL
February 23, 2021

CALL TO ORDER

A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Oakdale was held on February 23, 2021, at
Oakdale City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue, Oakdale, Minnesota. The meeting was called to order by
Mayor Paul Reinke at 7:00 PM.
CALL OF ROLL
On a call of roll, the following were present:
Mayor Paul Reinke
Council Members:

Jake Ingebrigtson
Susan Olson
Colleen Swedberg
Kevin Zabel

Absent:

None

Also Present:

Christina Volkers, City Administrator
Jim Thomson, City Attorney
Brian Bachmeier, Public Works Director/City Engineer (virtual)
Susan Barry, City Clerk
Alyssa MacLeod, Communications Specialist
Bahea Manasra, Administrative Intern (virtual)
Chelsea Petersen, Administrative Services Director
Bob Streetar, Community Development Director
Kevin Wold, Fire Chief (virtual)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Workshop, January 12, 2021
Regular Meeting, January 26, 2021

A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
SWEDBERG, TO APPROVE THE WORKSHOP MINUTES OF JANUARY 12, 2021, AS PRESENTED.
5 AYES.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER OLSON, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO APPROVE THE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES OF JANUARY 26, 2021, AS
PRESENTED.
5 AYES.
OPEN FORUM
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Mayor Reinke invited comments from the audience; no comments were brought forth.
CONSENSUS MOTIONS
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO APPROVE THE FOLLOWING CONSENSUS MOTIONS:
a)

Waive reading and adopt Ordinance 868, Amending Chapter 10 – Liquor Control, Article 2
– General Conditions, of the City Code to include language relating to microdistilleries,
microdistillery off-sale licenses, and renumbering Sections 10-03 to 10-06.

b)

Approve renewals of liquor licenses, as noted, contingent upon background clearance from
the Police Department.

c)

Approve issuance of a Tobacco Sales License to Swami LLC, dba Oak Smoke, 1807
Geneva Avenue.

5 AYES.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
a)

Lucky Guys Distillery: Off-Sale Microdistillery License

Administrative Services Director Petersen requested approval of an Off-Sale Microdistillery
License to Tres Lucky LLC, dba Lucky Guys Distillery, 3510 Hopkins Place.
Mayor Reinke opened the public hearing and invited comments from the audience; no comments
were brought forth.
Mayor Reinke closed the public hearing.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO APPROVE THE ISSUANCE OF AN OFF-SALE MICRODISTILLERY LICENSE TO
TRES LUCKY LLC, dba LUCKY GUYS DISTILLERY, 3510 HOPKINS PLACE, CONTINGENT ON
BACKGROUND CLEARANCE FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.
5 AYES.
b)

Oak Marsh Golf Course: On-Sale Intoxicating and Special Sunday Liquor Licenses

Administrative Services Director Petersen requested approval of an On-Sale Intoxicating and
Special Sunday liquor licenses to Oak Marsh LLC, dba Oak Marsh Golf Course, 526 Inwood
Avenue. She added that the change in corporation name necessitates the issuance of new
licenses.
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Mayor Reinke opened the public hearing and invited comments from the audience; no comments
were brought forth.
Mayor Reinke closed the public hearing.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO APPROVE THE ISSUANCE OF AN ON-SALE INTOXICATING LIQUOR LICENSE AND
A SPECIAL SUNDAY LIQUOR LICENSES TO OAK MARCH LLC, dba OAK MARSH GOLF COURSE, 526
INWOOD AVENUE, CONTINGENT ON BACKGROUND CLEARANCE FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.
5 AYES.
ADVISORY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS; COUNCIL LIAISON UPDATES
a)

Planning Commission: Minutes of January 7, 2021

The City Council acknowledged receipt of the Planning Commission minutes of January 7, 2021.
b)

Tree Board: Minutes of September 15, 2020

The City Council acknowledged receipt of the Tree Board minutes of September 15, 2020.
c)

Parks and Recreation Commission: Council Liaison Update

Council Member Ingebrigtson shared that the Parks and Recreation Commission discussed the
improved condition of the Walton Park ice rinks following the rehabilitation of the rink surfaces.
d)

Economic Development Commission: Council Liaison Update

Council Member Swedberg shared that the Economic Development Commission would meet
March 3.
e)

Tree Board: Council Liaison Update

Mayor Reinke shared that the Tree Board discussed using goats to remove buckthorn, the new
Arbor Day tree giveaway process, and the new Tree Trek program at the Oakdale Nature Preserve.
f)

Planning Commission: Council Liaison Update

Council Member Olson shared that the Planning Commission discussed the sign ordinance
amendment relating to big box stores.
g)

Environmental Management Commission: Council Liaison Update
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Council Member Zabel shared that the Environmental Management Commission would meet
March 19.
ADMINISTRATOR REPORT
a)

Policy Amendment: Forgivable Loans

City Administrator Volkers requested that the COVID Recovery Business Loan Program policy be
amended to provide for an additional loan program for businesses in the community impacted by
the economic effects of the pandemic. She added that $1,000 in forgivable loans, for a total of
up to $58,000, would be offered.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER INGEBRIGTSON, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
SWEDBERG, TO AMEND POLICY EPD-027: COVID RECOVERY BUSINESS LOAN PROGRAM TO
CREATE A $1,000 FORGIVABLE LOAN OPTION, TOTAL OF $58,000, FROM 2020 RESERVES.
5 AYES.
b)

Local 110 (IBEW) Memorandum of Agreement

City Administrator Volkers requested that the City Council approve a Memorandum of Agreement
relating to the existing labor agreement with Local 110 (International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers) to correct wage adjustment calculations as well as a number of dates and misspellings.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL INGEBRIGTSON, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, TO
APPROVE THE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF OAKDALE AND THE
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICIAL WORKERS, LOCAL 110.
5 AYES.
COUNCIL PRESENTATIONS
Council Member Swedberg shared that she had attended the February 20 Indoor Market at the
Discovery Center.
CLAIMS
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER OLSON,
TO APPROVE THE CLAIMS FOR THE PERIOD OF FEBRUARY 6 TO FEBRUARY 19 IN THE AMOUNT OF
$726,499.92.
5 AYES.
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ADJOURNMENT
A MOTION WAS MADE BY COUNCIL MEMBER ZABEL, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER
INGEBRIGTSON, TO ADJOURN THE REGULAR MEETING OF FEBRUARY 23, 2021, AT 7:14 PM.
5 AYES.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Barry,
City Clerk

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Meeting Date: March 9, 2021
DH Approval: CP
CA Approval: CV

Advisory Board/Commission ☐ Open Forum
Award of Bid
☐ Other:
Consensus Motions
a ☒ Public Hearing
Department:

☐
☐
☐
☐

Title: Purchases and Projects
BACKGROUND
As discussed in the February 23, 2021 work session, the following purchases and projects are planned
at this time.
•

Facility Upgrades: Finishing facility upgrades that began in 2020 but were unable to be completed
due to shortages in equipment and/or contractors available to complete the work. Projects include
touchless water bottle fillers in city facilities and touchless bathroom fixtures in City Hall. Anticipated
cost: $31,600, to be paid from reserves.

•

Office Furniture: In preparing for the new Finance Director position, office furniture and equipment
in a spare office will need to be updated. Initial purchases are estimated at $5,000 and council
discussed setting a not-to-exceed cap of $9,000 in order to completely outfit the office, to be paid
from reserves.

•

Vactor Truck: A new sanitary sewer vactor truck is needed with an anticipated cost of $186,000,
less an estimated $15,000 to $20,000 trade-in value for existing equipment. The approximately
$170,000 net purchase cost would be funded from two funds: $124,000 from the Utility System
Replacement Fund and $46,000 from reserves.

•

Online Timecard System: To be completed as part of the financial software upgrade. This module
was intended to be included, but due to a miscommunication with the vendor it was not included in
the original software upgrade cost. Anticipated cost: $7,500, to be paid from reserves.

STAFF AND/OR BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the City Council approve the purchases and projects noted above.
CITY COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Staff recommends the City Council waive reading and adopt Resolution 2021-xxx, Approving purchases
and projects, as noted.

City of Oakdale
RESOLUTION 2021-xxx

APPROVING PURCHASES AND PROJECTS FOR 2021.
At a meeting of the City Council of the City of Oakdale held on Tuesday, March 9, 2021, at
Oakdale City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue North, Oakdale, Minnesota, with the following members
present: Mayor Paul Reinke, Council Members Jake Ingebrigtson, Susan Olson, Colleen Swedberg,
and Kevin Zabel; and the following absent: none, the Oakdale City Council resolved:
WHEREAS, at their February 23, 2021 work session, the City Council reviewed the following
expenditure requests:
•

Facility Upgrades: Finishing facility upgrades that began in 2020 but were unable to be
completed due to shortages in equipment and/or contractors available to complete the work.
Projects include touchless water bottle fillers in city facilities and touchless bathroom fixtures
in City Hall. Anticipated cost: $31,600, to be paid from reserves.

•

Office Furniture: In preparing for the new Finance Director position, office furniture and
equipment in a spare office will need to be updated. Initial purchases are estimated at $5,000
and council discussed setting a not-to-exceed cap of $9,000 in order to completely outfit the
office, to be paid from reserves.

•

Vactor Truck: A new sanitary sewer vactor truck is needed with an anticipated cost of
$186,000, less an estimated $15,000 to $20,000 trade-in value for existing equipment. The
approximately $170,000 net purchase cost would be funded from two funds: $124,000 from
the Utility System Replacement Fund and $46,000 from reserves.

•

Online Timecard System: To be completed as part of the financial software upgrade. This
module was intended to be included, but due to a miscommunication with the vendor it was
not included in the original software upgrade cost. Anticipated cost: $7,500, to be paid from
reserves.

WHEREAS, the City Council directed staff to bring the requests forth at this time.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Oakdale hereby approves
the expenditures listed herein.
Voting in Favor:
Voting Against:
Resolution duly seconded and passed this 9th day of March, 2021.

Attest:
____________________________________
Susan Barry, City Clerk

________________________________________
Paul Reinke, Mayor

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Meeting Date: March 9, 2021
DH Approval: RS
CA Approval: CV

Advisory Board/Commission ☐ Open Forum
Award of Bid
☐ Other:
Consensus Motions
b
☒ Public Hearing
Department:

☐
☐
☐
☐

Title: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment – Signage for Big Box Retailers
BACKGROUND
HOM Furniture has applied for a zoning ordinance text amendment to create a new standard for signage
for big box retailers. This is the second of two requests for policy changes related to their intent to
purchase and remodel the old theater building at 1188 Helmo Avenue North. Their request for a parking
standard for furniture stores was approved by the City Council on February 9, 2021.
The proposed sign ordinance amendment has been developed by staff in collaboration with the applicant
to create a standard that works for both the City and HOM Furniture. The amendment addresses a longstanding need to update the City’s sign code to recognize that larger retailers such as Target, Cub,
Hy-Vee, and Menards need, and in fact already have, larger signs than the code allows. The
amendment also clarifies language related to pylon signs located adjacent to interstate freeways.
The proposed ordinance amendment is based on a comprehensive analysis of existing signs in Oakdale
and will create a uniform standard for all big box retail signage in the City. The proposed ordinance will
also allow HOM Furniture to have the size and number of signs that they want at the 1188 Helmo Avenue
North location.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission held a public hearing on Thursday, February 4, 2021 to review the proposed
ordinance amendment. No one from the public spoke regarding the amendment. The Planning
Commission recommended approval of the zoning ordinance text amendment related to Big Box Retail
signage (5-0).
CITY COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Waive reading and adopt Ordinance No. XXX, amending the Code of Ordinances for the City of Oakdale,
Chapter 25 – Zoning, Article 19 – Signs, pertaining to signage for big box retailers.
ATTACHMENTS
• Proposed Ordinance Amendment: Signage for Big Box Retailers
• Draft Planning Commission minutes (excerpt), February 4, 2021
• Planning Commission Report (dated February 4, 2021)

CITY OF OAKDALE
ORDINANCE XXX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF OAKDALE, CHAPTER 25 –
ZONING, ARTICLE 19 – SIGNS, SECTION 25-182, DEFINITIONS, AND SECTION 25-184(a)(2),
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT SIGNAGE
The City Council of the City of Oakdale ordains:
Section 1. The Oakdale Code of Ordinances, Chapter 25, Article 19, Section 25-184(a)(2) is
amended to add the following:
Sec. 25-182:
Definitions.
(g) Big Box Retail Establishment: A retail establishment having 60,000 square feet or greater of
gross floor area.
(h) through (dd) lettering changed.
Section 2. The Oakdale Code of Ordinances, Chapter 25, Article 19, Section 25-184(a)(2)a) and
(a)(2)d) are amended to read as follows:
Sec. 25-184(a)(2):
(2)

Commercial District:
a)
Wall Signs: One wall sign for each street frontage shall be permitted on a
building for each business located within such building. The total area of all wall
signs affixed to a building wall shall not exceed twenty (20) percent of the total
area of that wall. No individual wall sign shall exceed 150 square feet.
For a Big Box Retail Establishment, one wall sign for each street frontage shall
be permitted on a building for each business located within such building. No
individual Big Box Retail Establishment wall sign shall exceed 350 square feet.
Wall signs for sub-tenants and sub-brands in a Big Box Retail Establishment shall
not exceed 150 square feet, unless the sub-tenant or sub-brand contains
60,000 square feet or greater of gross floor area, in which case its wall sign shall
not exceed 350 square feet. The total square footage of wall signage shall not
exceed ten (10) percent of the total square footage of the wall upon which the
signs are affixed.
A wall sign shall not project more than eighteen (18) inches from the wall to which
the sign is to be affixed. Furthermore, wall mounted signs shall not exceed the
roofline on any building.
Banners shall be included in the allowance for wall signs. The design and
construction of all banners shall be professional looking and not be allowed to
become torn or weathered.

d)

Pylon Signs: Retail and service establishments on property abutting an interstate
freeway right-of-way may erect one pylon sign not exceeding 150 square feet of
display surface area in addition to their one free-standing sign.
Multi-tenant Big Box Retail Establishments on property abutting an interstate
freeway right-of-way are allowed one pylon sign on the interstate frontage for all
tenants in the establishment in addition to free-standing signage allowed per
Sec.25-184(a)(2)b). Total sign area on the pylon sign shall not exceed 350 square
feet. Multi-tenant big box retail pylon signs shall have a support structure in
compliance with the performance standards set forth in Sec. 25-183(b) through
(d).
The minimum allowance distance of a pylon sign to an interstate right-of-way is
fifty (50) feet, with a maximum height of thirty (30) feet.

Section 3. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after its adoption and
publication, as provided by law.
______________________________________
Paul Reinke, Mayor
AYES:
NAYS:
Adopted this 9th day of March, 2021 by the Oakdale City Council.
Attest:
______________________________________
Susan Barry, City Clerk
Published:
Text with strikeout is proposed for deletion
Text with underline is proposed for insertion.

REGULAR MEETING
OAKDALE PLANNING COMMISSION
February 4, 2021
The Oakdale Planning Commission held a virtual meeting on Thursday, February 4, 2021 at Oakdale
City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue North, Oakdale, Minnesota. The meeting began at 7:00 PM with the
Pledge of Allegiance.
CALL OF ROLL
On a call of roll, the following were present:
Chairperson:

Emily Milles

Commissioners:

Christopher Campbell
Marty Jurgensen
Dallas Pierson
Lee Stolarski

Also Present:

Emily Shively, City Planner
Mary Cutrufello, Planning Associate
Susan Olson, Council Member Liaison
Wayne Johansen, CEO, HOM Furniture
John Pierce, Real Estate Director, HOM Furniture

Not Present:

Bob Boullianne
Yaya Diatta
EXCERPT

PUBLIC HEARING
a. ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT: SIGNAGE FOR LARGE RETAILERS
Planner Shively presented a Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment: Big Box Retail Signage in detail
and explained that this was the second of two requests by HOM Furniture to change policy. HOM
Furniture intends to purchase and remodel the former theater building at 1188 Helmo Avenue
North and move their showroom from Woodbury to Oakdale. She shared this amendment was
developed in collaboration with the applicant and staff to create a standard that both works for the
city and HOM Furniture. She stated the amendment reflects a longstanding need to update the
City’s sign code to recognize larger retailers need larger signs. Ms. Shively explained that this
amendment first defines a large retailer as an establishment with 60,000 square feet or greater
gross floor area and allows for signs up to 350 square feet which reflects the range of sizes already
existing in Oakdale, not to exceed 10% of total wall area. Planner Shively shared that the code
specifies one pylon sign would be permitted up to 350 square feet for Big Box retailers on property
abutting an interstate, and must have a substantial base of materials that match the building that
it’s associated with.

In response to a question from Councilmember Olsen, Ms. Shively explained the 10% figure was
arrived at by an analysis of existing Big Box retailers in addition to HOM Furniture’s request to match
what we already have. Planner Shively also shared that the marquee sign on 10th Street North
would stay, and HOM Furniture may repurpose it, in addition to adding a new pylon sign on I-694.
In response to a question from Commissioner Campbell, Planner Shively noted that the pylon sign
may have 350 square feet on each side of the sign. The sign area for any two-sided free-standing
sign in Oakdale is measured that way.
In response to a question from Commissioner Jurgensen, Ms. Shively affirmed that the new pylon
sign would need to have the base be the same materials to match the building; a single pole
structure is not permitted.
In response to a question from Commissioner Pierson, Ms. Shively explained any tenant in the large
building that has 60,000 square feet floor area or greater, may have one sign on each wall elevation
that has street frontage up to 350 square feet. She further explained that any tenant with less than
60,000 square feet floor area, was allowed one sign on each wall elevation that has street frontage
up to 150 square feet.
In response to a question from Commissioner Jurgensen, Planner Shively noted that businesses
may have a sign on walls that have street frontage.
In response to questions from Commissioners Jurgensen and Campbell, Ms. Shively explained that
when measuring sign area, the code states to draw a box around the letters to determine
measurement.
Chair Milles opened the Public Hearing and asked if any representative from HOM Furniture would
like to make a comment. John Pierce thanked the Commission for their work. There being no
further questions, Chair Milles closed the Public Hearing.
There was no further discussion from the Commissioners.
COMMISSIONER STOLARSKI MADE A MOTION, SECONDED BY COMMISSIONER PIERSON, TO
RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT: SIGNAGE FOR BIG BOX
RETAILERS AND PYLON SIGNS ON COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ABUTTING AN INTERSTATE FREEWAY.
VOTED IN FAVOR:
Chair Milles
Commissioner Campbell
Commissioner Jurgensen
Commissioner Pierson
Commissioner Stolarski
5 Ayes. Motion approved.
Respectfully submitted,
Jackie Knutson
Recording Secretary

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT
To:
Date:
Applicant:
Subject Property:
Request(s):
Prepared/Presented:

Oakdale Planning Commission
February 4, 2021
HOM Furniture, 10301 Woodcrest Dr. NW, Coon Rapids, MN
1188 Helmo Avenue North (amendment would apply city-wide)
Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment: Big Box Retail Signage
Emily Shively, City Planner; Mary Cutrufello, Associate Planner

INTRODUCTION
HOM Furniture (HOM) intends to purchase and remodel the former theater building at 1188 Helmo Avenue
North to move their showroom from Woodbury to Oakdale (see Attachment A: Location Map). The parcel is
guided Commercial in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan and zoned C-2 Community Commercial. Furniture
stores are a permitted use in the C-2 Community Commercial zoning district and subject to the Commercial
District sign standards in Chapter 25, Article 19: Signs.
HOM states that their signage needs for wall signs and a pylon sign (a free-standing sign adjacent to a
freeway) are larger than the ordinance currently allows (see Attachment B: Applicant Narrative).
The City has approved larger signs for retailers in the past via variances or via Planned Unit Development
sign plans. When there has been a tenant change in some of Oakdale’s large retail buildings, new
signage has been approved under legally non-conforming provisions which can be complicated to
administer.
The question for consideration is whether or not the City’s sign ordinance ought to be amended to
address signage for big box retailers in Oakdale. Staff has done an inventory of all existing large retail
signs in the City and HOM has provided an example of proposed signage at the 1188 Helmo Ave. N.
location.
This analysis has resulted in a recommendation for modifications to the sign ordinance that will allow
HOM greater sign flexibility than what is currently allowed, while creating a standard that will address
signage for all of Oakdale’s big box retail buildings so that these types of signs have a uniform standard.
ANALYSIS
Amending the zoning ordinance is a policy action that must be consistent with Comprehensive Plan goals
and policies and must be consistent with other Zoning Ordinance provisions.
The purpose statement in the sign ordinance states, in part, that the regulations are “intended to encourage
creativity, a reasonable degree of freedom of choice, an opportunity for effective communication and a sense
of concern for the visual amenities on the part of those designing, displaying or otherwise utilizing needed
communicative media of the types regulated by this Ordinance, while at the same time assuring that the
public is not endangered, annoyed or distracted by the unsafe, disorderly, indiscriminate or unnecessary use
of such communicative facilities.”(Sec. 25-181). This is done through regulation of sign height, number,
placement, design, and size.
1

Oakdale’s current standard for wall signs in commercial districts is as follows: “One wall sign for each street
frontage shall be permitted on a building for each business located within such building. The total area of
all wall signs affixed to a building shall not exceed twenty (20) percent of the total area of that wall. No
individual wall sign shall exceed 150 sf (square feet).” (Sec. 25-184(a)(2)(a)).
This standard is appropriate for general commercial uses in strip centers or smaller buildings. However,
review of retailers that were 60,000 sf or larger, such as Hy-Vee, Big Thrill Factory, and Target, found wall
signs exceeding 200 sf (see Attachment C: Existing Wall Signs). These larger signs are visually in scale
with the larger buildings and have not created any issues.
Pylon signs, which are allowed as an additional sign on property abutting an interstate freeway right-of-way,
may not exceed 150 sf. (Sec. 25-184(a)(2)(d)). The issue with the existing sign code for pylon signs is that
a straight reading of the ordinance would allow separate pylon signs for each establishment in a multitenant building. This may result in visual clutter and not meet the intent of signage as outlined in the
purpose statement. Existing multi-tenant signs in Oakdale consolidate signage on one sign (see
Attachment D: Existing Multi-tenant Free-Standing Signs), so a clarification of the ordinance is
recommended along with an allowance for more sign area to accommodate multiple tenants on one sign.
Based upon this analysis, the following modifications to the sign code are recommended (see Attachment E:
Draft Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment):
• Define a Big Box Retailer as an establishment with 60,000 sf or greater gross floor area
• Allow wall signs up to 350 sf for Big Box Retailers
• Allow walls signs up to 150 sf for sub-tenants or sub-brands in a Big Box Retail establishment (the same
as what is currently allowed for commercial wall signs)
• Establish that total area for all wall signs shall not exceed 10 percent of the total wall area (per wall
elevation)
• For multi-tenant Big Box Retailers on property abutting an interstate freeway, one pylon sign is permitted
with the total sign area not to exceed 350 sf
• Clarify that pylon signs are subject to the general provisions that require the sign base be at least 75
percent the width of the sign and designed with materials to match the building (single pole support
structures are not permitted)

SUMMARY
The proposed ordinance changes will provide HOM with more signage flexibility as they design their
building, while also providing a uniform standard for Oakdale’s big box retail stores.
60-DAY RULE
Application Complete: January 5, 2021
60-Day Review Deadline: March 6, 2021
Planning Commission Review: February 4, 2021
City Council Action: February 23, 2021
ROLE OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
The role of the Planning Commission is to review the zoning ordinance text amendment as it relates to
the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance and provide a recommendation to the City Council.
RECOMMENDATION
To address the signage needs of big box retailers and commercial properties abutting interstate freeways in
Oakdale, modifications to the ordinance are recommended.
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MOTION
Motion to recommend approval of a zoning ordinance text amendment regarding signage for big box retailers
and pylon signs on commercial property abutting an interstate freeway.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Location Map
Attachment B: Applicant Narrative
Attachment C: Existing Wall Signs
Attachment D: Existing Multi-tenant Free-Standing Signs
Attachment E: Draft Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment
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ATTACHMENT A: LOCATION MAP
12th STREET NORTH

1180 HELMO AVE N

I-694

10th STREET NORTH
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ATTACHMENT B: APPLICANT NARRATIVE
1/5/2021
Re: Zoning Amendment - Text Submittal
1188 Helmo Ave N
Oakdale MN 55128
Dear Planning Commission,
This proposal is with regards to replacing our current Woodbury showroom (80,000
square feet) with a new showroom at 1188 Helmo Ave N, the old Vision 20 Theater
location.
We're seeking a Zoning Amendment - Text for the Signage ratio's to be changed for Big
Box Retail.
Change requested; Wall signs not to exceed 10% of South and West elevations and 5% of
North and East Elevations with a maximum individual sign no larger than 200 square feet.
The theater has a lot of different jogs in the elevation due to the different sizes of movie
theaters inside the building. We're asking that the side facing 694 (West), for example,
would be allowed a total of 880 SF of signage with that total frontage of the West side
being 11,428 SF or 7.7% signage
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The South facing elevation has as total frontage of 13,728 SF and we're asking for 1,000
SF of total signage or 7.3% of the elevation
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As you can see in the South elevation, we're also seeking a 250 SF Pylon sign that we're
seeking to locate on the Western property line (with the proper setbacks) to ensure that all
80,000+ cars per day get to see that HOM Furniture is the new occupant of this property.
The current city code allows one wall sign for each street frontage for each business
located in the business. Being a Big Box Furniture retailer, we have multiple brand
category's that we put signage up on our buildings for. From HOM Furniture to Dock86 to
Sleep Express, Seasonal Concepts, HOM Floors, etc. we would like the ability to add these
additional brands to our elevation as it helps the consumers recognize our offerings when
passing by. The sign code also goes on to say that the total area of all wall signs affixed to
a building wall shall not exceed 20% of the total area of that wall.
As opposed to a typical rectangular building, the Theater building doesn't make for an easy
way to sign any one elevation. With the Theater itself having multiple wall elevations along
one frontage due to the jogs in and out, this makes it difficult to read depending on which
direction you're traveling. We just want to make sure that the calculation we're asking for is
done on a frontage basis and not the actual wall itself that the sign would hang on.
The variance we're requesting is to allow us to have signs for our multiple sub brands, ie
HOM Furniture and Dock86, but we won't exceed 10% of the elevation and we won't exceed
200 square feet in size per sign.
As you'll see from the attached document, the building has a lot of wall space and if you have
driven by the theater you can probably attest to the level of difficulty it is reading the sign
that is on the 694-elevation side (West).
The additional variance we're asking for is to allow for the free-standing sign (pylon) to be
greater than 80 square feet on the Western property line and make this a 250 square foot
pylon. We want to keep the same square footage of pylon signage as it is today on 10th
Street and obviously rebrand that with our own signage and the tenants that we'll be adding
to this space's signage as well.
HOM Furniture over the years has acquired local brands and has added them to the
umbrella of businesses that we maintain within the HOM complex. Seasonal Concepts is a
longstanding brand in the Twin Cities metro area and recognized as a leader in the Outdoor
and Seasonal categories.
HOM advertises this brand because of the equity it has built over the 40 years it
has been in the market, even long prior to the HOM brand opening. Because of this we
need to have exterior signage awareness to help customers locate the brand. Also, as
things have changed in the market, when the 2009 housing crisis happened the
Minneapolis/St. Paul area lost a long standing flooring retainer in Home Valu. With the void
in the market we felt under the HOM umbrella the market was good for us to add HOM
Floors to our staple of brands. Flooring is a category that generally is not found in a
furniture store so for that reason again we like to be able to communicate the brand
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identity on the exterior to allow customers to easily locate. Finally, we are adding our other
flagship brand DOCK 86 to this facility. This is a sister brand that has its own identity and
for many years also operated as a freestanding furniture store. A few years back we merged
the 2 brands into a common facility and have been able to create a shopping experience
unlike few others in the furniture industry. Again, it is necessary for us to be able to identify
this brand also for customers to be able to locate this business.
We had original intended on applying for this variance back on November 3rd but Staff had
recommended removing this submittal as they were in the process of changing the City Code
for Big Box signage allowance for the likes of Hyvee, Menards, Fleet Farm, Cub, Target ,
PINZ, etc. Given the uncertainty of the timing of the City Staff's new sign code changes,
which sounds like approval sometime in March/April, we would like to proceed under the
Planning Commission and City Council commissions review to allow us to proceed with
adding these variances to this parcel so that we can start planning for this sooner than
later. Our goal is to move as rapidly as we can with the buildout of this facility and without
proper guidance from City Staff, we're unsure how to lay things out for the building
architecturally.
HOM Furniture would like to get guidance in order to build a facility that the City of Oakdale
can be proud to look at rather than an outdated and battered eye sore theater of the past.
HOM Furniture looks forward to the possibility of bringing our newest showroom to the City of
Oakdale.

Thanks for your time,

John P. Pierce
Real Estate Director (763)
300-5646 - Cell
JPierce@homfurniture.com
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ATTACHMENT C: EXISTING WALL SIGNS

Big Thrill Factory, 7053 10th St. N., Main sign 240 sf

HyVee, 7180 10th St. N., main sign 242 sf

Target, 7900 32nd St. N., main sign 217 sf
8

ATTACHMENT D: EXISTING MULTI-TENANT FREE-STANDING SIGNS

Oakdale Marketplace, 7900 32nd St. N., main sign 95 sf, tenant signs 25 sf each, 170 sf total sign area

Oakdale Village, 694 and Inwood Ave. N., 160 sf total sign area
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ATTACHMENT E: DRAFT ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT
CITY OF OAKDALE
ORDINANCE 2021-XX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF OAKDALE, CHAPTER 25 –
ZONING, ARTICLE 19 – SIGNS, SECTION 25-184(a)(2), COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
The City Council of the City of Oakdale ordains:
Section 1. The Oakdale Code of Ordinances, Chapter 25, Article 19, Section 25-184(a)(2) is
amended to add the following:
Sec. 25-182:
Definitions.
(g) Big Box Retail Establishment: A retail establishment having 60,000 square feet or greater of
gross floor area.
(h) through (dd) lettering changed.
Section 2. The Oakdale Code of Ordinances, Chapter 25, Article 19, Section 25-184(a)(2)a) and
(a)(2)d) are amended to read as follows:
Sec. 25-184(a)(2):
(2)

Commercial District:
a)
Wall Signs: One wall sign for each street frontage shall be permitted on a
building for each business located within such building. The total area of all wall
signs affixed to a building wall shall not exceed twenty (20) percent of the total
area of that wall. No individual wall sign shall exceed 150 square feet.
For a Big Box Retail Establishment, one wall sign for each street frontage shall
be permitted on a building for each business located within such building. The
total area of all wall signs shall not exceed ten (10) percent of the total area of
any wall. No individual wall sign shall exceed 350 square feet. Wall signs for subtenants and sub-brands in a Big Box Retail Establishment shall not exceed 150
square feet, unless the sub-tenant or sub-brand contains 60,000 square feet or
greater of gross floor area, in which case its wall sign shall not exceed 350
square feet.
A wall sign shall not project more than eighteen (18) inches from the wall to which
the sign is to be affixed. Furthermore, wall mounted signs shall not exceed the
roofline on any building.
Banners shall be included in the allowance for wall signs. The design and
construction of all banners shall be professional looking and not be allowed to
become torn or weathered.

d)

Pylon Signs: Retail and service establishments on property abutting an interstate
freeway right-of-way may erect one pylon sign not exceeding 150 square feet of
display surface area in addition to their one free-standing sign.
Multi-tenant Big Box Retail Establishments on property abutting an interstate
freeway right-of-way are allowed one pylon sign on the interstate frontage for all
tenants in the establishment in addition to free-standing signage allowed per
Sec.25-184(a)(2)b). Total sign area on the pylon sign shall not exceed 350 square
feet. Multi-tenant big box retail pylon signs shall have a support structure in
compliance with the performance standards set forth in Sec. 25-183(b) through
(d).
The minimum allowance distance of a pylon sign to an interstate right-of-way is
fifty (50) feet, with a maximum height of thirty (30) feet.

Section 3. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after its adoption and
publication, as provided by law.
______________________________________
Paul Reinke, Mayor
AYES:
NAYS:
Adopted this 23rd day of February, 2021 by the Oakdale City Council.
Attest:
______________________________________
Susan Barry, City Clerk
Published:
Text with strikeout is proposed for deletion
Text with underline is proposed for insertion.

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Meeting Date: March 9, 2021
DH Approval: CP
CA Approval: CW

Advisory Board/Commission ☐ Open Forum
Award of Bid
☐ Other:
Consensus Motions
c
☒ Public Hearing
Department:

☐
☐
☐
☐

Title: Secondhand Goods Dealer License Renewal: Guitar Center Stores Inc.
BACKGROUND
Guitar Center Stores Inc., dba Guitar Center, 8316 - 3rd Street North, has submitted a request to renew
their Secondhand Goods Dealer License to allow them to continue to buy and sell pre-owned
instruments. The license term will be: March 25, 2021 through March 25, 2022, per City Code which
states that Secondhand Goods licenses are effective for one year from the date of City Council
approval. The initial license period for Guitar Center began in September 2012; no license was
requested in 2017; and in 2018, the renewal period was moved to March to coincide with the
applicant’s license request. Licenses for Guitar Center were approved in 2019 and 2020 with a March
to March license period.
The issuance of the license for Guitar Center is subject to background clearance from the Police
Department.
STAFF AND/OR BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends renewing the Secondhand Goods Dealer license to Guitar Center Stores Inc.
contingent upon background clearance from the Police Department.
CITY COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Approve the renewal of the Secondhand Goods Dealer License held by Guitar Center Store Inc., dba
Guitar Center Stores, 8316 – 3rd Street, for the license period of March 25, 2021 to March 25, 2022,
contingent upon background clearance from the Police Department.

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION

Meeting Date: March 9 2021
DH Approval: CV
CA Approval: CV

Title:

Advisory Board/Commission ☐ Open Forum
Award of Bid
☐ Other:
Consensus Motions
d
☒ Public Hearing
Department:

☐
☐
☐
☐

Approve 2021 Labor Agreement: International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 49

BACKGROUND
Staff has negotiated with the International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 49
The City Council has received a copy of the contract under separate cover.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The contract is within the city’s budget parameters and guidelines developed by the City Council.
POLICY OBJECTIVES
To ensure compatibility and fairness between the respective city employees, departments, etc. with
respect to wage and salary adjustments. This contract maintains that consistency.
STAFF AND/OR BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the contract be approved.
CITY COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
It is requested that the City Council waive reading and adopt Resolution 2021-xxx, Approving the 2021
labor agreement between the City of Oakdale and the International Union of Operating Engineers, Local
49, for the period of January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021, effective January 1, 2021.

City of Oakdale
RESOLUTION 2021-xxx

APPROVING THE LABOR AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF OAKDALE AND THE
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS (I.U.O.E.) LOCAL 49 (PUBLIC
WORKS) FOR JANUARY 1, 2021 TO DECEMBER 31, 2021.
At a meeting of the City Council of the City of Oakdale held on Tuesday, March 9, 2021, at Oakdale
City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue North, Oakdale, Minnesota, with the following members present:
Mayor Paul Reinke, Council Members Jake Ingebrigtson, Susan Olson, Colleen Swedberg, and Kevin
Zabel, and the following absent: none, the Oakdale City Council resolved:
WHEREAS, Local 49 is the exclusive representative for certain City of Oakdale employees;
WHEREAS, the current labor agreement between the City and Local 49 expired on December 31,
2020;
WHEREAS, the City of Oakdale and Local 49 met and negotiated over the terms of the new labor
agreement between the parties;
WHEREAS, the parties reached a tentative agreement of the terms of the new labor agreement;
and
WHEREAS, the Public Employment Relations Act requires that the City of Oakdale execute a labor
agreement and implement it in the form of a resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF CITY OF Oakdale, MINNESOTA, AS
FOLLOWS:
1. The Labor Agreement between City of Oakdale and Local 49 for January 1, 2021 through
December 31, 2021 is approved.
2. The Mayor and City Clerk shall execute the agreement.
3. The City of Oakdale shall implement the agreement.
Voting in Favor:
Voting Against:
Resolution duly seconded and passed this 9th day of March, 2021.
________________________________________
Paul Reinke, Mayor
Attest:
______________________________________
Susan Barry, City Clerk

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Meeting Date: March 9, 2021
DH Approval: BB
CA Approval: CV

Advisory Board/Commission ☐ Open Forum
Award of Bid
☐ Other:
Consensus Motions
☐ Public Hearing
Department: Public Works Dir/City Engineer

☐
☐
☐
☒

Title: Approval of Construction Plans and Specifications for City Project 2021-04: Temporary Granular
Activated Carbon (GAC) Treatment Plant for Well 7
BACKGROUND
The 2021-2025 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) included the temporary GAC treatment plant at
Well 7 (12th & Helmo) as a capital project for 2021. After adoption of the CIP, the City Council initiated
projects programmed for 2021. The construction plans and specifications have been prepared.
(attached)
It is therefore appropriate for the Council to consider approving the construction plans and
specifications and to authorize the advertisement for bids on the project.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The estimated cost of the facility is $5,000,000 which is being financed with a grant from the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA).
RECOMMENDATION
The temporary GAC was reflected in the 2021-2025 CIP and discussed at the CIP workshops and with
the Planning Commission for site plan approval.
It is recommended the Council approve the construction plans and specifications, and authorize the
advertisement for bids.
COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED

It is recommended the Council waive the reading and adopt Resolution 2021-xxx approving the
construction plans and specifications for City Project 2021-04: Temporary Granular Activated Carbon
(GAC) Treatment Plant for Well 7, and authorize the advertisement for bids.
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PRELIMINARY LANDSCAPE SCHEDULE
A = Oak tree 1.5" dia. min. (3 thus)
B = Deciduous tree 1.5" dia. min. (3 thus)
C = Coniferous (evergreen) tree 6' height min. (4 thus)
E = Existing tree to remain (4 thus)

PRELIMINARY LANDSCAPE NOTES
1. Planting bed species will be forthcoming.
2. Potted shrubs shall be 5 gallon pot or larger.
3. Evergreen shrubs used for screening
purposes shall be at least 3' in height at planting.
Evergreen shrubs will have a minimum spread of 24".
4. Final spacing of landscaping trees and shrubs
will be refined in the final contract documents .
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REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Meeting Date: March 9, 2021
DH Approval: RS
CA Approval: CV

Advisory Board/Commission ☐ Open Forum
Award of Bid
☐ Other:
Consensus Motions
Public Hearing
Department:

☐
☐
☐
☐

Title: Site Plan Review for a new temporary water treatment facility at 1265 Helmo Avenue North.
BACKGROUND
The City of Oakdale is proposing a new temporary water treatment facility to be built at Municipal Well 7
located at 1265 Helmo Avenue North. Based on the City’s current water consumption, demand is
currently equal to capacity. However, planned new development, including the Willowbrooke and Helmo
Station projects, will increase population. This will result in demand exceeding capacity.
In 2019, the Minnesota Department of Health lowered the Health-Based Values for PFAS in drinking
water. Oakdale currently has four wells that exceed the allowable concentrations. The City proposes to
build a facility to treat water at Well 7 in order to increase total capacity. The facility will be used until a
centralized treatment plant can be built on the current Public Works campus, sometime after 2025. At
that point, the building will either be removed or used as a storage building for off-season public works
equipment.
Staff review determined that the submitted application is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and
meets the standards in the Zoning Ordinance.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Commission is holding a public meeting on Thursday, March 4, 2021 at 7:00pm to review
the site plan application, take public comment, and make a recommendation to the City Council. A
memo will be provided to the City Council following the meeting summarizing the discussion, public
comments, and Planning Commission recommendation.
CITY COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Waive reading and adopt Resolution 2021-XX, approving the Site Plan for a new temporary water
treatment facility at 1265 Helmo Avenue North.
ATTACHMENTS:
• Planning Commission Report (dated March 4, 2020)

PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT
To:
Date:
Applicant:
Location:
Request(s):

Oakdale Planning Commission
March 4, 2021
City of Oakdale
1265 Helmo Avenue North
Site Plan Review for a new temporary water treatment facility at 1265 Helmo
Avenue North
Prepared/Presented: Mary Cutrufello, Associate Planner
INTRODUCTION
The City of Oakdale is proposing a new temporary water treatment facility to be built at Municipal Well
7, 1265 Helmo Avenue North. Based on the City’s current water consumption, demand is currently
equal to capacity. However, planned new development, including the Willowbrooke and Helmo Station
projects, will increase population. This will result in demand exceeding capacity.
In 2019, the Minnesota Department of Health lowered the Health-Based Values for PFAS in drinking
water. Oakdale currently has four wells that exceed the allowable concentrations. The City proposes to
build a facility to treat water at Well 7 in order to increase total capacity. The facility will be used until a
centralized treatment plant can be built on the current Public Works campus, sometime after 2025. At
that point, the building will either be removed or used as a storage building for off-season public works
equipment.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION
The subject property is guided Public in the City’s Comprehensive Plan. The proposed use as a water
treatment facility is consistent with the Future Land Use guiding for this property.
ZONING DISTRICT REQUIREMENTS
The subject property is zoned I/O Industrial Office. Public utility uses are permitted in all Districts.
The designations of the surrounding property are displayed in the table below:
Orientation

Comprehensive Plan

Zoning District

Existing Use

North

Industrial/Office

I/O Industrial/Office

Industrial/Office

South

N/A

N/A

Right of Way

East

N/A

N/A

Right of Way

West

N/A

N/A

Right of Way

ANALYSIS
Site plan review considers the relationship between the plan elements and conditions both on and off
the property to ensure conformance of the comprehensive plan, zoning code and design standards (see
Attachments B-C).

1

(1) Setbacks and Height: The proposed building meets all setback requirements. The building
design is within the height limits in the zoning code.
(2) Lot Coverage: The impervious surface on the site is within the maximum allowed lot coverage
(90% impervious allowed, 44% impervious proposed).
(3) Parking and Circulation: Existing parking on site is sufficient. The facility will be inspected
daily by crews already inspecting the existing well and water tower.
(4) Exterior Design Standards: The proposed exterior will be finished with decorative precast and
will exceed the 60% Class I or Class II materials requirement.
(5) Landscape Plan: One tree will be removed in the area where the building will be constructed.
Ten new trees will be planted.
(6) Site Lighting: Lighting will consist solely of fixtures over the doors.
(7) Grading and Utilities: The City Engineer/Public Works Director has found that the grading and
utility plans meet city standards.
(8) Other Regulatory Review: The Building Official has done a preliminary review of the plans and
does not have any comments or concerns at this time. The Fire Chief has also reviewed the
plans and has no comments or concerns. The Minnesota Department of Health and the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency have also been contacted about the project as permits
from those agencies may be required.
60-DAY RULE
Application Complete: February 17, 2021
60-Day Review Deadline: April 18, 2021
Planning Commission Meeting: March 4, 2021
Expected City Council Action: March 9, 2021
ROLE OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
The role of the Planning Commission is to review the site plan as it relates to the Comprehensive Plan
and Zoning Ordinance requirements and provide a recommendation to the City Council.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff has determined that the site plan is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and meets the
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. Staff recommends approval of the site plan.
MOTION
Motion to recommend approval of the site plan for a new temporary water treatment facility at 1265
Helmo Avenue North.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Location Map
Attachment B: Site Plan
Attachment C: Building Elevations
Attachment D: Draft City Council Resolution
2

ATTACHMENT A: LOCATION MAP

3

ATTACHMENT B: SITE PLAN

4

ATTACHMENT C: BUILDING ELEVATIONS

5

6

ATTACHMENT D: DRAFT CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION
CITY OF OAKDALE
RESOLUTION 2021-XX
APPROVING THE SITE PLAN FOR A TEMPORARY WATER TREATMENT FACILITY AT 1265 HELMO AVENUE
NORTH.
At a meeting of the City Council of the City of Oakdale held on Tuesday, March 9, 2021, at Oakdale City
Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue North, Oakdale, Minnesota, with the following members present: Mayor Paul
Reinke; Councilmembers Jake Ingebrigtson, Susan Olson, Colleen Swedberg, and Kevin Zabel and the
following members absent: None, the Oakdale City Council resolved:
WHEREAS, the City of Oakdale requested approval of a site plan order to construct a new temporary water
treatment facility at 1265 Helmo Avenue North (Legal Description: Lot 7, Block 2, Rogene Heights); and
WHEREAS, the property is zoned I-O Industrial Office and public utility uses are a permitted use in all
zoning districts; and
WHEREAS, the site plan submittal complies with the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the City Council of the City of Oakdale hereby approves the site
plan application for the construction of a temporary water treatment facility at 1265 Helmo Avenue
North.
Voting in Favor:
Voting Against:
Resolution duly seconded and passed this 9th day of March 2021.

_____________________________
Paul Reinke, Mayor

______________________________
Susan Barry, City Clerk
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REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Meeting Date: March 9, 2021
DH Approval: CP
CA Approval: CV

Advisory Board/Commission ☐ Open Forum
Award of Bid
☐ Other: Administrator Report
Consensus Motions
☐ Public Hearing
Department:

☐
☒
☐
☐

Title: Memorandum of Understanding Between IUOE and City of Oakdale for Interim Superintendent
BACKGROUND
A vacancy was created in the Utilities Division after the recent departure of the Utilities Superintendent.
Since that time, other Utilities Division staff have been assigned to act in that capacity until a new
superintendent can be appointed. In recognition of the material increase in the nature, level, and/or
quantity of work, it would be appropriate for the employee(s) assigned to perform this capacity receive a
wage differential.
Staff have been working with IUOE representatives on this matter, and IUOE has agreed to the proposed
terms of a 7.5% temporary pay rate increase for the individual(s) assigned to serve in the interim
superintendent capacity. This agreement is retroactive to the date the vacancy began, and would remain
in effect until the start date of a new appointee. Only those individual(s) assigned to perform the
superintendent duties will receive the pay differential, and this agreement is only applicable to this current
Utilities Superintendent vacancy period.
STAFF AND/OR BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the City Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding between the City of
Oakdale and the International Union of Operating Engineers, Local No. 49.
CITY COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
Staff recommends the City Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding between the City of
Oakdale and the International Union of Operating Engineers, Local No. 49.

REQUEST FOR
COUNCIL ACTION
Meeting Date: March 9, 2021
DH Approval: BB
CA Approval: CV

Advisory Board/Commission ☐
Award of Bid
☒
Consensus Motions
☐
Department:

Open Forum
Other:
Public Hearing

☐
☐
☐
☐

Title: Award of Bid for City Project 2021-06 (Re-roofing three Walton Park Shelters)
BACKGROUND
Pursuant to Council authorization, bids were collected for the re-roofing of the two Lions
shelters/kitchens, and the third shelter located on the north end of the Walton parking lot.
It would be appropriate for the Council to consider awarding the contract so the work can be completed
prior to the shelter rental season.
The City received two proposals for re-roofing three of the shelters at Richard Walton Park. The results
are as follows:
Consultant
4 Corner Architectural
Sheet Metal Inc.
McPhillips Bros. Roofing Co.

Bid
$68,700
$73,500

4 Corner Architectural Sheet Metal Inc. had the lowest bid (the cost of gutters was removed from the
proposal to be comparable to McPhillips Bros. Roofing Co. bid that did not include gutter costs) and has
successfully completed similar projects for the City on the band shell roof and the complex roof. Staff
recommends awarding the bid to 4 Corner Architectural Sheet Metal Inc.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The 2021-2025 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) has budgeted $90,000 out of the Park Reserve
fund for this project. There are sufficient funds to cover this project.
STAFF AND/OR BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the project be awarded to 4 Corner Architectural Sheet Metal Inc. in the amount
of $68,700.
CITY COUNCIL ACTION REQUESTED
It is recommended that the City Council waive reading and adopt Resolution 2021-xxx, Awarding the bid
from 4 Corner Architectural Sheet Metal Inc. for City Project 2021-06 (Re-roofing three Richard Walton
Park Shelters), in the amount of $68,700, and authorizing the Mayor and City Administrator to enter
into a contract with 4 Corner Architectural Sheet Metal Inc., as approved by the City Council, and on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

City of Oakdale
RESOLUTION 2021-xxx

AWARDING THE BID FOR CITY PROJECT 2021-06 (RE-ROOFING THREE RICHARD
WALTON PARK SHELTERS).
At a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Oakdale held on Tuesday March 9, 2021, at
Oakdale City Hall, 1584 Hadley Avenue North, Oakdale, Minnesota, with the following members
present; Mayor Paul Reinke, Council Members Jake Ingebrigtson, Susan Olson, Colleen Swedberg,
and Kevin Zabel; and the following absent: none, the Oakdale City Council resolved:
WHEREAS, pursuant to an advertisement for bids for City Project 2021-06 (Re-roofing Three
Richard Walton Park Shelters), bids were received, opened, and tabulated according to law, and
complying with the advertisement:
Consultant
4 Corner Architectural
Sheet Metal Inc.
McPhillips Bros. Roofing Co.

Bid
$68,700
$73,500

WHEREAS, it appears that 4 Corner Architectural Sheet Metal Inc. is the lowest responsible bidder
for the re-roofing; and
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of Oakdale hereby awards the
bid for City Project 2021-06 (Re-roofing Three Richard Walton Park Shelters) to 4 Corner
Architectural Sheet Metal Inc. in the amount of $68,700, and the Mayor and City Administrator
are hereby authorized and directed to enter into the contract approved by the City Council and on
file in the office of the City Clerk.
Voting in Favor:
Voting Against:
Resolution duly seconded and passed this 9th day of March, 2021.

Attest:

________________________________________
Paul Reinke, Mayor

_____________________________________
Susan Barry, City Clerk

